TERMS & CONDITIONS
(State Level Inter Collegiate Dance Competition for Pharmacy Colleges)
1. Each Pharmacy College can send single separate entry from Diploma, Degree and Post
Graduation courses for Group and Solo Dance individually.
2. Participants should be regular student of the Institute and should produce their Identity card
and Bonafide Certificate at the time of reporting.
3. Only one round for each dance will be conducted.
4. Number of participants for Group Dance should be minimum four and maximum ten.
5. Participants themselves should arrange costumes and other material required for dance.
6. Two copies of CDs/Cassettes should be arranged by participants on their own and should be
send along with entry form.(The CDs should contain only the songs which is to be performed)
7. Songs selected should also be mentioned previously. Any changes in the songs selection
should be notified 5 days earlier of event.
8. Judgement of Judges will be final.
9. Accommodation will be provided with nominal charges of Rs. 150/- per student per day.
10. Participants should report the venue sharply at 8:30 a.m.
11. Entry fees for Group Dance is Rs. 1000/- & Solo Dance is Rs. 500/12. Cheque/DD should be drawn in favour of Principal Smt. Shantabai Patil Institute of Diploma
in Pharmacy, payable at Kamptee.
13. The completely filled entry form along with prescribed entry fees should reach department
of pharmacy, Kamptee before 2nd January, 2012.
14. Organising Committee will have right for making any decision regarding the Inter Collegiate
Competition and would be mandatory to all the participants.
15. There will be two prizes in each category (Group & Solo) that is winner and Runner.
16. Participants would be allowed a limited time (half hour) in the Green Room before their
performance.

For GROUP DANCE:

WINNER 11,001/+ Momento + Certificate

RUNNER 7,001/+ Momento + Certificate

For SOLO DANCE:

WINNER 5,001/+ Momento + Certificate

RUNNER 3,001/+ Momento + Certificate

FOR ANY QUERIES CONTACT Mr. R. T. Lohiya 9960099606; Mr. B.G. Taksande 9960099616; Ms. Ketkee Jinnawar 9730754436

